“COURIER MANAGEMENT SYSTEM”

Courier Management System
CMS is a web based Courier Management System which supports the high availability of courier services to the business and to the customer. The system is being used for day to day activities such as booking a courier, maintain hub details, maintain company details, process data of companies and many other things. CMS is programmed using Java technologies. CMS can be customized to fit your business and can either be used as a complete system or as separate modules.

Purpose of Courier Management System Project
The system will be used for day to day activities like out return, company details, hub rates, booking, non delivery and pickup centers. Actually it is not easy to do this process manually because it would become very hectic. Hence it is recommended to automate the process by developing the relevant software as the world is moving from manual working to information and technology era where computerization becomes important in all part of life.

Product Description
Courier Management System (CMS) is a modular full business software framework for an enterprise which posses operations in domestic and international courier services. CMS performs a variety of activities pertaining to the processes in the logistic context of a courier business. CMS solution handles the end to end process staring from initiating a courier order, driver pickup and delivery of a courier business. CMS covers all the controls and processes involved in International Courier Import Services, International Courier Export Services and Domestic Pickup & Delivery.

Module Details:

User Authentication
Only a valid user will able to logon this system. There are different users to work as per there rights. Admin has a right to create or delete users.
Setup Master

Set up Master helps you to enter and update the fiscal year data.

Set up Company Details and Rate master

It is used to define and update the company details and rate master such as air cargo rates, domestic rates, surface rates.
Set up Service Tax and Fuel charges

This module is used to define Service tax and fuel charges. Fuel charges will be define company wise.

Consignment Detail

All the consignment are stored in the system using this module and these consignment further distributed to employees of the courier company.
Consignment Receipt

Consignment computerized receipt is given to the client after getting courier from them, in this module user has to enter client details, consignment number, mode, weight and destination and amount will automatically calculated as per the weight and destination.
Bill Generation

This utility helps to generate bill according to date and company. Date range is given for date so that user will be able to generate bill for any number to months.
Reports

Numbers of reports are generated in this software as per the requirement. List of the reports are given below:

- Bill Report
- Received Consignment Report
- Cash Report
- List of Companies
- List of Destinations
- Consignment issued, balance, not issued report
- So many other reports
Software Customization

This software is fully customizable according to your needs. Our main aim is to provide you with a solution that will be cost effective with no compromise in quality and service.